
Trends

Inservice education, like preservice,
is undergoing close scrutiny. By study-
ing the pedagogy of inservice and
sharing ideas about effective work-
shop content and structure, teacher
educators can develop useful self-criti-
cal attitudes and become effective
agents of change.E
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I Science
JOHN E. PENICK AND ROBERT E. YA(GER

Qualitative Science,
Quantitative Results

Science is a flickering light in our dark-
nes~s It is but the onlv one we have and
woe to him who n-ould put it out

-- Morris Cohen

You might disagree that science is our
only light, but it is hard to disagree
that it is fading fast in our schox)ls.

"Science classes make me unhap-
pv," said 53 percent of 1'-vear-olds
and 57 percent of 13-year-olds on the
1981-82 National Assessment in Sci-
ence. Fully 86 percent of those same
17-year-olds agreed that things
learned in science had nothing to do
with the real world

How can this be? How can students
in this technological age feel science
has little to do with the real world or
themselves? Could our curriculum or
our approach to science instruction be
at fault?

Although physics and chemistry are
two science courses with possibly the

most direct applications to our own
lives. the\ enroll the fewest students
One reason max he that the- are
taught in a highly quantitative fashion
requiring considerable knowledge of
mathematics for success In this coun-
tr,. fewer than 20 percent of all stu-
dents complete physics. and slightlh
more study chemistry before gradua-
tion. Students avoid the physical sci
ences like the plague, presumably he-
cause of their oivn lack of
mathematical skills as x'ell as the per-
ceived difficultv of the subiects

Many schxools are xworking diligentl!
to overcome this. Some, unfortunately,-.
are 'solving' the problem hb requir-
ing more science, not different or bet
ter science. However, xwhen we exam-
ine specific districts where more
students are enrolled. we find that the
most successful programs use a quali-
tative approach to physical science
Teachers in such programs help stu
dents learn to think quantitativel- rath-

er than merels teaching rote skills tof

simple mathematics Teachers and
curriculum devetlopers setting this
trend speak of teaching students to
develop a feeling fo(r percentages.
rates. densis, graphs. and pa;rts-pert
unit volumc Their aiml is to teach
students i() cleal wxith (,rclers (i magni
tude and tio use statistics intelligentl!

Qualitative ph!-sical science pro-
grams emphasize experience with
phenomena that includes designinig
handling, measuring. and analvzing.
Students coimpare pheniomena with
statistics. graphs. and ( )ther mathemati
cal techniclues (;enerall laboxratory
oriented, qualitatixe programs include
long range protjects during which stu-
dents must make clecisions and deal
with the cotnsequences (of their actions
while engaging in real- orldc situa-
tions
Jo/1n E Pettick and Roblt I' ~(ago- are
Proftsors nof Science I.ducactionl t the I 'i
It r'itnl of lota. It Y'a (itl'
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Developers of these programs point
out that most of their students will not
pursue science as a career. The' have
been striving to make high school
science meaningful, memorable, use-
ful, and available to all. Rather than 20
percent of their graduates completing
high school physics, these developers
speak of 50, 60, or even 90 percent
completing the course. Teachers wel-
come these kinds of enrollments be-
cause they are eager for their students
to experience the value of science to
their own lives

Even future scientists, however, like
learning through direct experience. In
a recent study of highly successful
space scientists (Scobee and Nash,
1983), 100 percent recommended
hands-on, real experiences for stu-
dents. They agreed that the least signif-
icant activitv in school science for their
own careers was "a strong emphasis
on asking students to locate and mem-
orize specific facts '

"Science in the Marketplace" (New
Jersev) and 'Household Chemistrx
and Physics" (South Carolina) offer
students opportunities to studv real
applications of science Students com-
pare consumer goods and their
claims, developing techniques for test-
ing and evaluating. Rather than em-
phasizing the quantitative nature of
science, they begin with qualitative
evaluations and develop quantitative
techniques as needs arise. In the end.
students gain more qualitative under-
standing.

"Topics in Applied Science" (Colo-
rado) includes many mathematical
concepts as one tspe of learning out-
come. While studying energ', students
learn about "energy squares" rather
than highly quantitative units of ener-
gv such as watts or joules Once stu-
dents learn to graph with energ'
squares, quantitative understanding is
more easily taught And, most impor-
tant, students understand what they
are doing while they are doing it.

Most exemplars physics programs
offer a variety of courses for students
of varying mathematical ability. Henry
Gunn High School in Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia, has three physics courses, in-
cluding a qualitatively oriented course

in which no written exams are given.
In return for their flexibility of course
offerings, more than 85 percent of
graduating seniors complete a physics
course at Gunn. These students are
very successful on national physics
exams, including advanced placement.

Omaha Northwest High School in
Nebraska even offers physics for low-
achieving students and for those with
poor reading skills. They have re-
duced the dailv time and increased the
number of laboratory activities for
these students. Now. with this qualita-
tive emphasis, students fill 12 of these
optional physical science sections,
learning concepts they might not have
encountered otherwise. Along with
these concepts most teachers say they
are teaching a lot of mathematics with-
out students even noticing. What stu-
dents do notice is their own success
and interest.

School and student impact does not
end with enrollment in the basic. qual-
itative courses. Schools offering more
qualitative physical science are finding
increased enrollments in advanced
quantitative courses as students be-
come more confident in their use of
mathematics as a too)l

We've always known that many
physics courses were advanced math
courses in unfortunate disguise: per-
haps we can be pleasantly surprised by
seeing phs-sical science as a vehicle for
applying math while gaining science
literacy. As this trend toward reducing
mathematics requirements in intro-
ductor' physical science classes gains
momentum, we max also find more
students going on to advanced courses
and perhaps even taking more mathe-
matics. More important, we will be
encouraging students to use and un-
derstand concepts and skills from the
physical sciences, which can only en-
hance science literacy and our coun-
tnrv's position at home and abroad[

Scoblee. . and Nash., ' R. "A Survey of
Ilighly Successful Space scientists Con-
cerning Education for Gifted and Talented
Students " Gifted Clild Quarte7'-v. 2- -
(Fall 1983): 14--1,1

CALL FOR PAPERS
AND WORKSHOPS

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Strengthening the Schools:
Guiding Teachers Toward
Excellence

June 23-25, 1985

St. Louis, Missouri

Sponsored by The Center for Faculty
Evaluation and Development. Division
of Continuing Education. Kansas State
Un i versit

Participants: Secondary school ad-
ministrators including superinten-
dents, principals. supervisors/coordi-
nators, and department chairs; high
school teachers: school board members:
teacher education administrators and
faculty: and others concerned about the
quality of teaching in the nation's high
schools.

Interested individuals are invited to
submit proposals for short papers (10
minutes), longer papers (20 minutes),
and workshops (60 minutes). Proposals
should be postmarked no later than
April 1. 1985.

Suggested topics follow Proposals in
other, related areas are welcome.

Teacher Evaluation and Development:
Roles and Rules for

Students
Administrators
Supervisors/Coordinators
Chairs
Teaching Colleagues

Personnel Decision-Making
Merit Pav
Career Ladders
Master Teacher Plans

Teacher Quality
Shortages
Recruitment/Selection
Retention
Differences Among Disciplines

Teacher Supervision
Coaching, Observing. Conferring
New Observation Instruments
Electronic Hardware
Research on Effective Supervision
Impact of Reform Reports

For a Cop of the Propos
Form and Furiher Informoall

00-255 2757 or
913-532-5970
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